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ACHIEvE MORE 
WITH 

� Hundreds of Family and 
Community Learning Courses 
at your local library

� study Programmes 
and Traineeships (16-24*)

� building better 
Opportunities 
Towards Work

� Apprenticeships

� Adult Further Education 
Courses

� Access to Higher Education

� Tailored Training Courses 
for Employers

*up to age 24 with EhCP plan.

Find out more at
www.inspireculture.org.uk/learning
Call 0115 804 4363  or email
learning@inspireculture.org.uk

Pick up 
our latest 

course guide 
in libraries 

now!

InspireLearningskills         @Learn_Inspire

inspire 
learning
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welcome to 
your april - 
June season!
ARtS AnD 
CULtURE,
LivE At YoUR
LibRARY
this season’s events include three live folk
gigs, a business networking event, the
brilliant henry normal appearing during
the nottingham Poetry Festival ; Magpies
legend Les bradd introducing his new
autobiography, three fabulous jazz acts, a
dedicated month of fascinating heritage
talks, plus a beautiful exhibition produced
by artists and schools around the county. 

For families, we have a funny, moving theatre

performance, a free Craft bomb finger puppet

workshop and more.

Writers won’t want to miss a very special workshop

that brings the chance to be part of an amazing

experiment in group writing. Participants will join poet

Julia bird to discover how to create lines of poetry

which can combine in any order, to make possible

versions of a poem! Mind-boggling, inspiring, and

unlike any other writing workshop you’ve ever done.

Creatives get the opportunity to work with

professional artists hayley Meaden and nadim

Chaudry in two wonderful spaces, beeston Library

and Lakeside Arts. 

Plus, don’t forget from 3 April we have new opening

hours! 

Looking forward to seeing you at our events over
the coming months.

beeston Library
Foster Avenue, beeston, 
nottingham, nG9 1AE
0115 925 5168 
beeston.library@inspireculture.org.uk

NEW Opening hours from 3 April
Monday 9am – 6pm
tuesday 9am – 7pm
Wednesday 9am – 6pm
thursday 9am – 6pm
Friday 9am – 6pm
Saturday 9am – 4pm
beeston Library will close at 2pm 
on 21 June due to an event.

Contact Inspire
info@inspireculture.org.uk
Ask inspire 0115 804 4363
www.inspireculture.org.uk/askinspire

booking events
tickets can be booked online, in person
at the library or by phone during opening
hours.
Phone 0115 925 5168 
Online www.inspireculture.org.uk
tickets are non-refundable unless an
event is cancelled. Programme is subject
to change.

Keep up-to-date
Would you like to receive news and
information about inspire, including our
events, direct to your inbox? then visit
the website to sign up to our email
updates. You’ll be able to select from a
range of preferences based on your own
interests. visit
www.inspireculture.org.uk/emails

Access
beeston Library is accessible for
wheelchair users. Please let us know if
you require a wheelchair space for
ticketed events or have access needs. 

A large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

A large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk
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EXHIbITION
ZINEs
saturday 10 March – saturday
21 April
Free
suitable for all

Members of the public and

school pupils have turned their

ideas into ink and published their

own printed and bound Zines.

Some are anthologies of poems

developed in workshops with

poet Andrew Graves. All

participants experimented to

great effect with image, layout,

design and editing in Risograph

printing workshops with print

studio Dizzy ink. We hope you’ll

agree the resulting exhibition of

highly original Zines is stunning! 

A Zine is a self-published
magazine, often used to simply
and creatively reproduce
images, ideas and writing.

LIvE MUsIC
JAZZ sTEPs LIvE AT THE
LIbRARIEs PREsENTs: 

MANIÈRE DEs
bOHÉMIENs
Monday 9 April, 7.30pm
£10/£8
booking essential 

Adults (Under 18s to be

accompanied by an adult)

Manière des bohémiens play

improvised Django Reinhardt and

Stephane Grappelli-influenced

gypsy jazz and Eastern European

swing. they are the most ecstatic

and downright amazing live band

you will have seen for a long

while. they have been

entertaining the folks of

nottingham and far beyond for

many years, with their infectious

blend of improvised, manouche

jazz, and rough-edged virtuosic

Eastern-European gypsy-folk

music.

this performance is also

available at Worksop, Southwell

and West bridgford Libraries.

visit inspireculture.org.uk/jazz

in collaboration with Jazz Steps

CHILDREN AND FAMILIEs

THE MONsTER WHO
LOsT HIs HEADs:
sTOP-MOTION
ANIMATION WORKsHOP 
Friday 13 April, 10am and
11.30am
£3 per child, accompanying
adults free
booking essential 
Ages 6 - 11  

oh no! the monster has lost his

heads and he’s off on a journey to

find them, but who should he

meet on his way?... 

Join Sojo Animation in a relaxed

workshop where children get to

create clay characters, giving

them a voice and a personality

through stop motion animation.

Each child will create a shoebox

world for their character that they

can take home and treasure.

Plus, and here’s the exciting bit,

their handy work will feature in an

animated film which they can find

on the Sojo Animation Channel

on the evening of their workshop.
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HERITAGE

FAR AND AWAY:
NOTTINGHAMsHIRE
EMIGRANTs TO THE NEW
WORLD IN THE 19TH
CENTURY
Wednesday 18 April, 2pm
£3 
booking advised
Adults

Archivist Josanne Peet uses

extracts from emigrants’ diaries

and letters found amongst

nottinghamshire Archives’

collections of documents, to

uncover the courageous stories

of those who sailed into the

unknown in search of a new life.

Find out how the travellers fared

far from their homes, friends and

families and whether their hopes

and fears were realised.

bOOKs AND READING

MY WRITING LIFE 
Monday 23 April, 6pm 
Free
booking advised 
Adults

Mandy Ward has both dyslexia

and Meares irlen Syndrome but

that hasn’t stopped her creating

and self-publishing her Cassy

Kindly series of children’s books.

in this talk, aimed at dyslexic

adults and parents, carers and

educators of dyslexic children as

well as the general reader, 

Mandy will outline her creative

journey and explain how curiosity

and determination helped her

overcome obstacles. She will

share tips about writing and

self-publishing, including how to

encourage ‘creative flow’. there

will be time for Q&A and

resources for you to take away.

bOOKs AND READING

THE POETRY HOUR 
WITH HENRY NORMAL
Wednesday 25 April, 6pm
Free
booking available
Adults

Award-winning screenwriter and

producer henry normal sets off

on a whistle-stop tour of ten

inspire Libraries across

nottinghamshire as part of

nottingham Poetry Festival 2018

(20 – 29 April). henry will be

joined by a guest local poet at

each gig to share wit, wisdom

and wonderful words, live at your

library. At beeston, henry will be

joined by poet Pete Ramskill.

Writers in the audience are

encouraged to bring along a

poem, as henry will invite three

people at each gig to read a

piece. or simply come along to sit

back and enjoy the poetry!

to see details of the full library

tour of the Poetry hour visit

inspireculture.org.uk/
poetryhour

KEEP UP to DAtE

INsPIRECULTURE.ORG.UK

   
  
  

“Without Henry

Normal, you

would live in a

less funny world”. 

Daily telegraph
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EXHIbITION

OPEN sTUDIOs 
NOTTs: 
bRINGING ARTIsTs 
INTO vIEW
Friday 27 April – 
Tuesday 5 June
Free
suitable for all

Artists and craftspeople taking

part in this year’s open Studios

notts are once again opening

their doors for all to visit. 

this exhibition of photographs

captures some rare behind the

scenes images of their working

worlds, alongside information

about where to visit the 

open Studios events in

nottinghamshire.

COMMUNITY

bEEsTON bUsINEss 
NETWORK EvENT
Monday 30 April, 6pm
Free 
booking essential 
Adults 

beeston Library, in partnership

with beeston business network,

brings you an evening of

networking and creative

confidence building. if you’re 

a local small business,

organisation, freelancer or social

enterprise, then come along to

network, share information and

meet Sarah King, founder of We

Are Unstuck - a design thinking

agency. Sarah will discuss where

and how design thinking all

started, beginning with the

godfathers of design thinking, the

Kelly brothers, and what you can

do to get started. An inspiring and

innovative evening dedicated to

the beeston business community.

beeston business
Network is a local business

networking group of

professional services,

retailers and tradespeople

meeting on the third

tuesday of each month.

there is no meeting fee or

formal membership and

they see new visitors each

meeting from start-ups to

established businesses. All

are welcome.

beestonnetwork.co.uk 

Design thinking is a creative

problem solving

methodology originally

developed in the 1960s

focusing on collaborative,

human-centred design.

While this approach is

making waves across the

Atlantic, it’s less common in

the UK, despite having the

potential to make a huge

impact on the way we

interpret the world around

us, collaborate and

innovate.
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bOOKs AND READING

AN AFTERNOON 
WITH LEs bRADD
Friday 4 May, 1pm
£3
booking advised
Adults

Les is the all-time record

goal-scorer for notts County - the

oldest League club in the world -

and his autobiography Far Post

marks 50 years since he arrived

there from Rotherham for a transfer

fee of just £1,000. Join Les to hear

about the glory days of the 70s and

his life in football. this event is also

available at West bridgford and

newark Libraries. visit

inspireculture.org.uk/lesbradd 

“Les Bradd would have

scored goals in any era and

if he was in his prime today,

I’d willingly pay a club

record fee for him.” 

neil Warnock

LIvE MUsIC
JAZZ sTEPs LIvE AT THE
LIbRARIEs PREsENTs:

THE JEANIE bARTON
QUARTET 
Monday 14 May, 7.30pm
£10/£8
booking essential 
Adults (Under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

Jeanie barton is joined by Matt

Ratcliffe on keys, Simon Paterson

on double bass and ian beestin

on drums, to perform her

retro-inspired, emotive original

songs, steeped in swing and

Latin grooves, alongside haunting

ballads and some popular jazz

standards.

this performance is also

available at Worksop, Southwell

and West bridgford Libraries. visit

inspireculture.org.uk/jazz 

in collaboration with Jazz Steps.

HERITAGE

WE DIG THE CAsTLE
Wednesday 23 May, 2pm
£3 
booking advised
Adults

hear about the recent We Dig the

Castle excavations at nottingham

Castle. Laura from trent & Peak

Archaeology will talk about the

finds discovered below ground

and some of the possible

interpretations. A selection of

artefacts from the dig will also be

available to handle.

KEEP UP to DAtE

INsPIRECULTURE.ORG.UK

OFFER buy a
signed copy
of Far Post at
this event
and receive a
£3 discount
on the cover
price!



FAMILY THEATRE

A sQUARE WORLD bY
DARYL bEETON 
Wednesday 30 May, 10.30am
Library members: £3 per child,
accompanying adults free
Non-library members: £5 per
adult or child
booking advised
Ages 3 - 6 and their families

When the daily routine of three

friends’ lives suddenly changes,

they discover with a little fun and

some mayhem how to adapt

their world so they can keep

playing together.

A Square World is a funny,

touching and quirky performance

about the unfairness of being left

out in a world designed for

everyone but you. 

Programmed in association with

the Spark Arts for Children.

A Square World is touring six

nottinghamshire libraries this 

half-term. For details see

inspireculture.org.uk/popup 

FAMILY ARTs WORKsHOP

FINGER PUPPET FUN
CRAFT bOMb
Wednesday 30 May, 11am –
2pm
Free 
Just drop by
suitable for all

Get creative at an artist-led Craft

bomb workshop. Come along

and make finger puppets from

lots of different recycled and

craft materials. it’s sure to be a

fun workshop – why not put on

your own puppet show

afterwards with the results?

EXHIbITION

THE bIG DRAW: LIvING
LINEs EXHIbITION 
saturday 9 June – 
saturday 28 July 
Free
suitable for all

An exhibition

celebrating all

the big Draw

2017 – Living

Lines events

across inspire

venues in

nottinghamshire.

You worked with artists to make

textured rollers and cardboard

shoes, and moved your bodies to

make marks and print patterns

with your creations. Miles of

beautiful, delicate and wild

papers were made and the

gallery is filled with a riot of these

collaborative works. Can you find

the mark you made?

bEEsTON LIbRARY 08



LIvE MUsIC

KIM LOWINGs AND 
THE GREENWOOD 
Thursday 19 April, 7.30pm
£8
booking essential 
Adults (Under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

inspired by the folk tradition, Kim

Lowings and the Greenwood

perform their songs with a

contemporary twist. their live

shows are an energetic blend of

original compositions and

traditional songs.

the motivation is to keep the

tradition alive and to share their

own tales. there are whispers

along the grapevine that this

group is one to watch out for!

LIvE MUsIC

HANNAH JAMEs
Thursday 10 May, 7.30pm
£8
booking essential 
Adults (Under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

hannah James emerged as one of

the most imaginative and

adventurous artists on the folk

scene, first coming to national

attention as accordion player and

singer with the band Kerfuffle. 

hannah has worked with Maddy

Prior in the trio 3 for Joy, as part of

a duo with bellowhead’s Sam

Sweeney and is a member of vocal

harmony trio Lady Maisery.

hannah will be performing solo

from her extensive repertoire,

including songs from her own

JigDoll album, as well as tunes

from England and beyond.

LIvE MUsIC

RAY COOPER
Thursday 7 June, 7.30pm
£8
booking essential 
Adults (Under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

Ray Cooper, formerly of the

oysterband, joins us to play solo.

An acoustic singer-songwriter

multi-instrumentalist, Ray merges

history, dreams and memories,

producing music that is haunting,

melancholy and romantic. his first

solo album Tales of Love, War and

Death by Hanging was released in

2010 to widespread critical acclaim.

his second album Palace of Tears

was released in September 2014

and Ray’s latest album Between

The Golden Age and The Promised

Land is due for release April 2018.

Join us for a truly captivating

evening.
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Folk AMonG
THE FICTION
beeston Library is delighted 

to bring a season of folk 

music live to the library,

featuring performers inspired

by traditional song from across

the musical spectrum. Get

ready to be entertained,

enlightened and inspired.



HERITAGE TALK

EXPLORING
ANCEsTRY.COM
Wednesday 6 June, 2pm 
Free
booking essential 
Adults

Join two of our Librarians for a

group session, where they will

demonstrate some of the

lesser-known aspects of this

valuable family history research

tool. Ancestry.com is FREE to use

in inspire Libraries, and at

nottinghamshire Archives.

HERITAGE

FAMILY AND LOCAL
HIsTORY sURGERY
Wednesday 13 June, 1.30 – 4pm
Free
Adults

Drop in at any time during the

surgery hours for help to

discover more about the history

of your family or community. two

of our Librarians will be on hand

to demonstrate the resources

and offer hints and tips.

beginners welcome.

HERITAGE

EXPLORING FAMILY
RECORDs IN
ATTENbOROUGH
PARIsH
Wednesday 20 June, 2 – 3.30pm
£3
Places limited, booking
essential
Adults 

Join Gill Morral of beeston and

District Local history Society for an

interactive session looking at wills,

inventories and other sources of

fascinating information about local

families (including the Starbucks in

toton!). have a go at interpreting

some of the examples and

deciphering old handwriting styles.

HERITAGE TALK

vIRTUAL TOUR OF
WOLLATON ROAD
CEMETERY
Wednesday 27 June, 2pm
£3
booking advised
Adults  

by the 1880s beeston was no

longer a village but a rapidly

expanding industrial town and

the parish church graveyard was

full. Join Richard English of

beeston and District Local

history Society for a virtual tour

of the older sections of Wollaton

Road Cemetery which opened in

1886. 

We will pay our respects to some

of the people who made beeston

a fine place to live.

bEEsTON LIbRARY 10

EXPLORING 
OUR LOCAL 
H E R I TA G E
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LIvE MUsIC
JAZZ sTEPs LIvE AT THE
LIbRARIEs PREsENTs: 

DELI QUARTET
Monday 11 June, 7.30pm
£10/£8
booking essential 
Adults (Under 18s to be
accompanied by an adult)

Deli Quartet’s sound moves from

spacious and mellow to all-out

funky groove. this hypnotic

quartet featuring, Sophie

Fishwick on kit, Deb Mawby on

saxes, Paul Deats on Rhodes

piano and Steve truman on

double bass, will take you on an

incredible musical journey. they

play original material and music

by ornette Coleman, Lee

Morgan, Pharoah Sanders,

Charles Mingus and Abdullah

ibrahim to name a few!

this performance is also

available at Worksop, Southwell

and West bridgford Libraries.

visit inspireculture.org.uk/jazz 

in collaboration with Jazz Steps.

bOOKs AND READING

ANY WHICH WAY:
POETRY MYRIORAMA
WORKsHOP
saturday 16 June, 2 – 4pm  
£5 
booking essential 
Adults 

Myriorama originally referred to a

set of 19th century illustrated

cards for children which could be

reordered to create a myriad of

different images. in this

workshop, rather than images,

we’ll look to create a ‘myriad of

words’. 

Join poet Julia bird to play with

words and the patterns they

make to create a poetic version

of a myriorama – whose parts

can be arranged and rearranged

to make an ever-changing poem

with lots of possible

combinations.

Poets at all levels of experience

will enjoy this innovative session

and the chance to contribute to a

collaborative piece in an exciting

group writing experiment.

ARTs WORKsHOP

FAbRICATING sPACEs
saturday 23 June, 10am –
3.30pm
Free 
booking essential  
Adults

A chance to work with professional

artists hayley Meaden and nadim

Chaudry. this workshop is inspired

by the forthcoming Rana begum

exhibition at Lakeside Arts Space

Light Colour which will be on show

from 7 July – 30 September 2018. 

You will collectively explore the

themes in the work including,

Rana’s use of bright colour and

bold shapes as well as repeat

pattern, reflection, refraction 

and colourful shadows. You will

create work together through

experimental approaches suitable

for anyone interested in trying

something new.

half the group will spend the

morning at beeston Library and

half the group will spend the

morning at Lakeside Arts, and over

lunch the two groups will swap

over using the tram that joins these

two spaces together.
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REGULAR 
EvENTs

DANCE CLAss
Tuesdays, 5.30 - 7pm
£5 per session 
For ages 8 - 12 
Work with a leading,

professional dance company.

See page 14. 

RATTLE, RHYME 
AND ROLL
Every Wednesday, 10 and 11am
Under 5s 
Free 
Share rhymes and songs with

your little ones at our relaxed,

friendly rhyme sessions for

babies and toddlers.

sTORY HULLAbALOO
Monthly on a saturday, 11am,
check with library for dates.
Under 5s
Free 
Stories and rhymes with plenty

of opportunities to join in!

CODE CLUb
saturdays, 11am - 12noon
For ages 9 - 11
Free 
booking advised 
(places are limited)
have fun learning programming,

computational thinking, 

problem solving, planning 

and designing.

WORK CLUb
Every Tuesday, 11am - 1pm 
Free
Come along to get guidance,

help and support in your search

for employment. Just drop by.

JOIN YOUR
LIbRARY
TODAY
become a member at beeston
Library and you can:

� borrow up to 24 books for free

� borrow DvDs and audio books

� access a range of e-resources
including ebooks, eMagazines and
enewspapers

� use Wi-Fi, browse the internet
and use computers for free, and
print or photocopy your documents

� delve into our local heritage
collections and find out more
about your local past

� enjoy free rhyme times with
your little ones each week

� enjoy an exciting arts and
cultural programme including
exhibitions, learning activities,
workshops, performances,
community and family events

� use any library across the
county

How to join
visit any nottinghamshire Library,
or join online at
www.inspireculture.org.uk/join

About Inspire 
inspire is an innovative cultural
organisation launched by
nottinghamshire County Council.
We are a Community benefit
Society that is dedicated to
inspiring people to read, learn
and enjoy culture, with the help
of our services. 

Join us!
it’s free to join inspire and
becoming a member will allow
you to help shape the way our
services are managed. visit the
website to find out more.
www.inspireculture.org.uk/
membership

We look forward to seeing you at beeston Library.
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DIsCOvERY ROOM
the Discovery Room is beeston’s

space for hands-on learning,

creativity and innovation. From

courses in computer coding and

animation for families to iCt skills

for business, and from internet

safety for parents to

programming a microcomputer.

We also have a Code Club for

children, Computers for the

terrified sessions, a Work Club

offering support for job seekers

and a Raspberry Pioneers group.

the Discovery Room offers a

range of equipment for you to

discover, whether you are new to

computers, want to learn how to

use a digital sewing machine or

are more advanced and would

like to know more about 3D

scanning and printing, there is

something for you. 

Come along to one of our taster

sessions, sign up for a course or

suggest other sessions you’d like

us to offer! 

ART ROOM
Mess in a library? Yes, it’s now

possible to wield a paintbrush in

our fabulous new Art Room at

beeston. With double belfast

sinks and wipeable floor, this

dedicated creative facility will

support our partner artists to

deliver excellent community

projects and give you the

opportunity to work with them 

to learn new skills.

vENUE HIRE
beeston Library is a great 

place to hold meetings and

events. the library has four

dedicated meeting rooms 

for hire. Presentation and

refreshment-making facilities 

are available. visit our website or

call the library direct for more

details. 

Discounts are available for

community groups. 

GIFT sHOP 
Looking for the perfect present
for a book lover? then visit our
new library shop where you’ll find
a selection of quirky
book-related gifts, fun items for
young creatives and other
unusual finds. 

GALLERY HIRE
Are you an artist or a creative

group looking to show your work

to local audiences? beeston

Library’s new gallery offers a

professional, affordable

exhibition space that brings great

art to local communities in the

vibrant, creative and welcoming

setting of libraries. our gallery

features exhibitions by amateur,

semi-professional and

professional artists, alongside our

own programmed exhibitions

throughout the year. 

You can apply to hire beeston

Library gallery, for full details and

application forms visit the

website. Suitable for wall-based

works, small installations and

sculpture collections will also be

considered. 

inspireculture.org.uk/galleries

DIsCOvER THE FACILITIEs 
IN bEEsTON LIbRARY

New service from April
Get help using a computer
when applying for a visa

From April, beeston Library can

help people applying for a visa

online who need support using a

computer. our staff can help you

with:

• Getting access to a computer

• Getting access to the internet

• Searching on Gov.uk

Ask a member of staff for more

information. We can’t help you with:

• which visa to apply for

• what information to put in your

application

• an application you have already

made

to get help to apply for a viSA

online contact We are Digital,

who will put you in touch with

the right support for you:

Phone: 03333 445 675

text message: text the 

word “viSA” to 0753 741 6944

Email:

visa@we-are-digital.co.uk

(include a telephone number

you can be contacted on).



Are you aged 8-12?
Come and work with
Nottingham‘s leading
dance company,
Next Door Dance

tuesdays, 5.30 to 7pm

Just £5 per session. 

Professional dance 

leaders sharing new skills 

the chance to perform 

at nottinghamshire’s best

dance venues 

Just bring some water 

and plenty of enthusiasm!

EXCITING
NEW DANCE
CLAssEs AT
bEEsTON
LIbRARY

To apply contact Next Door Dance at
hello@nextdoordance.co.uk

Did you know our Discovery room is a centre of creativity
and hands-on learning? 

our community learning team offer a range of courses and

taster sessions, including creative writing, computing, arts and

crafts. there's even Family Learning activities for mums, dads,

grandparents and carers to learn together with their children.

Please note that children must be accompanied by an adult

and are the responsibility of the parent/carer at all times.

For the latest information about courses and taster sessions

at beeston Library and to view our online course guide visit

www.inspireculture.org.uk/learning
Call 0115 804 4363 or email learning@inspireculture.org.uk 

COMMUNITY
LEARNING AnD thE
DIsCOvERY ROOM

Photos: neil Pledger



Jazz Steps and inspire: bringing seasons of great jazz to

West bridgford, Worksop, Southwell and beeston Libraries 

www.inspireculture.org.uk | www.jazzsteps.co.uk

LivE At thE LibRARiES

Arts Council England have awarded Inspire
£1million to spend over the next four years!

We'll be delivering an exciting programme of arts and cultural
activities for children, families, and young people with disabilities,
set to inspire and delight.

Find out about all the events and activities we have coming up at
inspireculture.org.uk/npo 

browse and download historical images of

nottinghamshire from the new inspire Picture

Archive. Don’t miss our feature collection on the

Raleigh Cycle Company. 

visit the inspire Picture Archive today and

explore. Comment on and tag the images, and

share on social media.

www.inspirepicturearchive.org.uk

INsPIRE 
PICTURE
ARCHIvE
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WHAT’s ON 
AT A GLANCE...

KEEP UP to DAtE

INsPIRECULTURE.ORG.UK

Date & time Event Type Price Page

Sat 10 March – Sat 21 April       Zines                                                                               Exhibition Free            4

Mon 9 April 7.30pm           Jazz Steps: Manière des bohémiens Live Music                  £10/£8       4

Fri 13 April 10am & 11.30am     the Monster Who Lost his heads: Children and 

Stop-motion animation Families Workshop   £3/Free      4     

Wed 18 April 2pm          Far and Away: nottinghamshire Emigrants 

to the new World in the 19th Century   heritage          £3               5

thu 19 April 7.30pm         Folk Among the Fiction: Kim Lowings 

and the Greenwood Live Music                 £8               9

Mon 23 April, 6pm              My Writing Life books and Reading Free 5 

Wed 25 April 6pm              the Poetry hour with henry normal               books and Reading     Free          5

Fri 27 April – tue 5 June         open Studios notts: bringing Artists into view   Exhibition            Free           6

Mon 30 April 6pm              beeston business network Event              Community                    Free            6

Fri 4 May 1pm                 An Afternoon with Les bradd              books and Reading     £3               7

thu 10 May 7.30pm          Folk Among the Fiction: hannah James            Live Music                    £8                9  

Mon 14 May 7.30pm            Jazz Steps: the Jeanie barton Quartet            Live Music                     £10/£8        7

Wed 23 May 2pm                    We Dig the Castle                                 heritage                         £3                 7

Wed 30 May 10.30am            A Square World by Daryl beeton                      Family theatre              £5/£3/Free 8

Wed 30 May 11am – 2pm   Finger Puppet Fun Craft bomb Family Arts Workshop Free              8

Wed 6 June 2pm             Exploring Ancestry.com heritage                        Free               10

thu 7 June 7.30pm               Folk Among the Fiction: Ray Cooper            Live Music                   £8                  9

Sat 9 June – Sat 28 July           the big Draw: Living Lines                                  Exhibition     Free               8

Mon 11 June 7.30pm                 Jazz Steps: Deli Quartet                       Live Music                      £10/£8          11 

Wed 13 June 1.30 – 4pm     Family and Local history Surgery                           heritage             Free 10

Sat 16 June 2pm                     Any Which Way: Poetry Myriorama Workshop  books and Reading   £5 11 

Wed 20 June 2 – 3.30pm  Exploring Family Records in Attenborough Parish heritage                        £3                  10

Sat 23 June 10am – 3.30pm    Fabricating Spaces                                                    Arts Workshop            Free              11 

Wed 27 June 2pm                  virtual tour of Wollaton Road Cemetery          heritage                         £3                  10

REGULAR EvENTs For details of our regular, free events see page 12.

COMMUNITY LEARNING IN THE DIsCOvERY ROOM See pages 13 & 14.


